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hungry, auil had intended to give her 
something (sett, and then—had forgotten 
to. The cook lifted her op tenderly, and 
Informed them that she wae ‘ nothing but 
akin end bone*/ at which they all cried out 
with one voice, * poor atsrved, hunted 
creature.

8o, a* eometlmea happens ht this strange 
world, the miserable creature who had 
never had a kindly word spoken to l*er In 
her life, by her tragic death drew over 
herself a flood o# sympathy.
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who will tnke 1 Pill each night from 1 to 1» week., n»y he re.tored to wmd b. ,mliful Uud ,>fNod. holt ulwud, aud oee too* ».m leld protect-
Aootth, If soeh o thing bo possible, War citrine remote Complainte thete 6in»Tieoe ■■ 1 A wiy trim lit.', worry moil hurry .0*1 , . o.ortllem Almeet «nrona with leee
equal. Phytidane u.e them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or lent by mati fè» durrv Ingly over them. A Imott anyone in
eight letter-itamp*. Send for circular. I. s. JOHHSQN vJt <XW boston, HASS. A«,y |,nm earil.'i .li.doet mod gloom eadlted moral and arttetic Meat than the
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carve It left the railroad track, speecih.,- 
its way straight through the fields. S: 
the time it left the track It was not mi 
than three huu.lrud yards behind the irai . 
It was a thrilling race and all . th 
paeeentiers blessed that; carve from ti. 
bottom of their hearts.

WISDOM & FISH,
Hill, Steamboat, and. Railroad Supplies,>*Weekly Monitor

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Advertising Rates.

Rubber an* Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen Hose, Laee Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
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every after insertion ,12} cent. ; one month,
$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
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each continuation, $1.25 ; one month,
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Lucky and Unlucky.

Bill Nye le a lucky and an unlucky Uog. 
He picked up a bit of paper in thé strut 
ou which was inscribed 2634. lit bought, 
a, ticket in a lottery of the same numb ' 
and drew $20,000. This be invested in 
gold mine, and ai the end of el* months h

and then some noise would give them Ihr took the poor dvbtor’s oath. Ho .ikon »• 
excuse for a grand alarm, and they -would to Cape May, and while walking cm ti 
.«* off pell-mell to their ae-t,whcfeihey hew* lie discovered a young lady sink;. .: 
„„eld ,Touch, scarcely hreallilng. Bui for the third time. He rescued her an" 
after a while IJiey grew rather tired, and received $1,000 from her^rich father. : 
sat demurely nlgrut on the bay waiting for night he fought the tiger and had to
their mother to come hack. Then they row a quarter to get a broakfaef. Tie !..
grew sleepy and sat awhile longer, nodding took a job to put up a telephone w ire, ■ 
their chuffy beads—finally they cuddled while doing so hit upon an Idea, irate!
together and tried to sleep. lie sold to the company for $5,000. H

But they missed the protecting paw,the spent $3,000 in solving the wort) 
evening meal, and the warmth of their of a new electric light He conclud, : fr.r 
mother, so it was a lorry night they pass- first time in his life that he wo.)id tell

In file «table It began to grow dark. 
The kittens came out and frisked about as 

Thé «orDing which I hive tracked it} j,ltleue |0v«L> in thu gloaming. Now 
lu such a roundabout fashion proved a cold 
one Ih early winter. ' pre eotio«ilbey,s wept 

hounded yfoging Ip .j,U parta pf the city,ami boys 
and girls were hurrying gaily forward in 

which came so

i-y.Lowest Quotations
[n8

and Cattle Powder# sold here On the south and east by dreams. response to the tut
tie country Weal when, nothing 18' lEüT

Bat everything only teem, quering army gathered strength add passed
Just drop down the curtain of your dear on. But this army like all others had Its

eyes— , ,, stragglers, aud two of them dropped away
Your eyes like tho bright bluebell— * * . . . .. vAnd wc will sail out under star-llt sklos ,rom il *“d c“u,Kd n «llvy-lhc one 
To the laud where the fairies dwell. upon which the home of the kittens faced. 

Down the river of sleep our barque shall Evidently they had no reason for doing
so,except to prolong the distance to school. 
Occasionally they would stop to crush in a 
thin wlUte film of ice which had formed 
over some deep foot print, for the allé) 
which had been muddy only the day be. 
fore, was now fa>s<-n into stiff ruts, and 
looked dismal enough to be a suitable 
stage upon which to enact a tragedy. 
Christmas was soon to be nigh, and they 
talked in a desultory way of tbe fact. They 
could not have taken a very spiritual view 
of the approaching festival—I suppose 
boys ar«* not much given to—, or they 
could baidly have turned so readily from 
the aitvent of “ peace ou earth ” to fill 
with terror the palpitating heart of even 
an insignificant member of a degraded 
house. However, their thoughts about 
Christmas, whatever they might have been, 
were speedily scattered to the winds by a 
cat, who came sneaking out through a 
hole in the stable door.

*

HOW LOST, HOW BE8T0BED !
We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Celver- 
_________ well’s Celebrated Essay

a on tho radical and permanent
«ire (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex 
cesses.

pB~ Priee, in a s 
eents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con- 

uonocs may be radically cured without the 
gerous use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no-iuatter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply-, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

tho balance down in good real estate, ami 
so he bought a farm and went to work 
He resolved to dig a well, and ti e third 
day he struck a vein of coal, and has been 
offered $50,000 for one-half of his farm 
Such U life.

sweep
Till It reaches the magical isle 

Which no man has even, but wheru all 
have been

And there we will pause awhile.
I will croon you a song as wu Jfloat along 

To that shore that is blessed of God, 
Then, ho I for that fair land/we're off for 

that rare land,
The beautiful Land oi Nod.

ed.
Aft r a kitten fashion they dreamed she 

was there ; that they were smoothing and 
dressing her rich, beautiful fur, and, tak
ing pleasant little liberties with her grace
ful ears and tail—only to awaken to the 
amasing consciousness that they were 
alone, and to feel awfully hungry.

Next murhfng they lu gan their watch 
again, crying pitifully for the missing cat, 
and the next day and the next. Then 
came a stinging cold night, and tbe follow
ing morning, when the coachman went up 
into the loft to close a window which had 
blown open, he found the three little kit
tens cuddled together frosen to death.

And so the jdly lark ended.
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titled envelope, only 6
—“The price of pork this year, did you 

ask?* responded a york dealer to a Herald 
reporter's queries. “It is high. Why? 
Because our farmers won't raise enough 
pigs. It is a disgrace to the farmers of 
Nova Suotia that we have to bring pur pork 
from Ontario to Halifax, a distance of 100') 
miles. Yes, during the past winter we 
have imported over $20,000 worth ; just 
think of It! We have re^pntly sent $20 
000 hard cash out of this city to Ontario 
for pork, while there are hundreds oi thou
sands of bushels of potatoes rotting in No
va Scotia, which ought to be fed to pigs. 
Farmers ought to raise pork just as they 
raise cattle or poultry. Tuey ought to 
raise it cheaper than we can import it 
from Ontaiio. But they wont take tho 
trouble. And because we have to send 
the money away out of the country that 
ought to go to our own farmers, they 
grow] about hard times. The truth is the 
farmers have only themselves to blame 
that money la not more plentiful among 
them. And you ought to tell them so 
pretty plainly.—Ur. Uerald.

—E WheeUr.

grittt literature. 

A Jolly Lark.
THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET
-scss:-tire bras? ,halls «.in be reloaded many hundred time», making it eoet no more to .boot than a munie loader

«PRICES: Plain Htarrel, IS boro, SIS: do.. 10 boro, SIU i Twtat Barrel, IS bore. SIS I do.. 10 bore. 01».
»SEND ADDRESS FOR ;DESCRIPTIVE CATALOUUE TO

iTCÆOsT F. LOV

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,
P. O. Box, 2277.

A STORY TOR BOYS.
ILL’S SOZbTS,

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
Hi

The Oulverwell Medical Co., If you were to have picked your steps 
carefully across a certain muddy alley and 
opened tbe door of a stable, where at 
night a pair of well-kept horses stood (or 
lay down) and were you to have crept in- 
to the hayloft across the hay and down in
to a snug corm-r you’d have found three 
soft, fat little kittens with round eyes and 
sharp tails. *

If they caught yon looking at them, no 
matter bow kindly, they wonld have scut
tled off and tumbled herla over heads into 
their warm nest. They were shy kittens, 
for th» y came of a long line of ancestors 
who had never risen to the dignity of house 
cats, whose arched backs had never been 
stroked iutoa less defiant angle by a friend
ly hand. They had descended from cats 
given to prowling around back yard* and 
howling their wretchedness at night on 
fences or oi l rickety sheds. Forefather* 
and parents had never had anything given 
to them but had lanvuige. The whole 
genealogical catenation had been roughly 
handb d. The family had been stoned and 
persecuted, and had not thriven on tills 
treatment A race it was of ill-looking 
bea«ts, whose legs seemed too thin tu 
support their lank bodies, and morally 
they did not hold elevated views of life. 
Whether in blood they were intrinsically 
bud, or whether under similar treatment 
and a full allowance of food they would 
have been as good ns the dvinnre-look in* 
rats they sometimes saw sunning them 
Hr Ives in the same windows with accessible 
and tender looking canaries, I cannot say 
I only know that under their own clrrtitu- 
btances they would have eaten the canar
ies, and felt no regret, save for their not 
being much larger.

But whatever extenuating reasons the 
tleep students of cat nature might have 
found for certain thie vish acts, and ejacu
lations which sounded very much like 
oaths—uttered, when for no good reason 

stoned away from mess barrels 
y were securing ft tempting bone 
have only a superficial know*

A Doo Dies Duokek-IIbautrd.—A eio* 
gular exhibition of fidelity on the part of 
a house dog was witnessed in Stapleton, S. 
I., yesterday. On Tuesday morning of last 
week Mrs. Walter Odell, wife of a tinware 
mer liant in that village, died. A Scotch 
terrier named Fido had been a pet of Mrs. 
Odell for twelve years. During the two 
months that Mrs. Odell was sick Fido le- 
mained continually beside her bed. After 
her death the dog persisted In lying beside 
the coffin, aud fallowed the casket to tho 
hearse, into which it tried to jump. When 
the funeral cortege reached the grave, 
Fido was there, having followed the hearse. 
Fido returned home and took up his for
mer position beside the bed lately occupied 
by Mrs. Odell. The dog from that time 
refused to eat and gradually grew weak 
and was evidently irritated at any efforts 
to dblurb or feed him. At times the 
animal moaned in a low tone. Two days 
ago Fido came across a pair of shoes that 
formerly belonged to Mrs. Odell and'bad 
been thrown out of doors. These he took 
up in his mouth and carried to his self as
signed post near the bed, and placing the 
shoes on the floor laid his fore paws and 
head across them, in which position he re
mained several hour*. Duriug Monday 
night Fido roused the household by hie 
mournful howling, and at 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, exactly one week to an 
hour after Mr*. Odells demise, Fido sud
denly ceased his whining, looked up, 
rose to his feet, barked quickly and wag
ged his tail as If pleased, and then instant
ly dropped his nose on his late mistrese’s 
shoes and died.—Botton World.

41 Ans Ht-, New York. A sample gun may be seen at the office of this paper.
Poet Office Box. 450.

BOUE I ZBOZtsTE! I BOZLsTZE !PATENTS
MT7NN * CO., of the Bcicmnc Amiricak, con
tinue to act us Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade

r‘i£sx,te
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years’ experience.

Patents obtained through MUNNA CO. are noticed In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scientific paper. 93.20 a year. 
Weekly: Splendid engravings and Interesting In-

American Office. Ml Broadway, New York.

She did not notice them, for weak and 
hungry, she was only thinking of a certain 
back yard, presided over by a rather waste
ful cook, into which tbe most toothsome 
tidbits ctaaionally found t) eir way.

The first intimation she had of their 
presence was a bewildering series of * roe- 
rows 1 and ' scats V which sent her flying 
across tho alley in the direction of her 
goal. Then seeing that she would be in. 
tercepted before she reached It, she turned 
and beat a ha*ty retreat toward her home. 
Dancing, leaping, and overflowing with 
joyousness of the moment, *he turned her 
back upon her other foe, who met her 
with a well-aimed blow from a stick,which 
took her quite off her leg*. B fore she 
could recover herself tho enemy was clasp
ing her tightly between his knees, and 
pressing her close to the ground.

It was in vain that she clawt-d and twist
ed, that she spit and swore with all the 
courage of a desperado at bay. She was 
not the first cat he had conquered. The 
fun was only beginning.

4Hi, Tom, here’s a lurk for yon I Bring 
us that old tin cup over yonder 1 I've got 
a string. Come, I'll hold her while you 
th- it on I

The boy addressed as Tom kicked an 
old tin enp loueu from its tros-n bod, and 
slowing with the prospect of such un
expected fun, bounded to thu side of the 
captor and captive.

The eye* of tho terrified vagrant stood, 
it hulled the ground with, Its tail. But 
boy number two quickly ruuipging through 
a pocket indicated by boy numl»er one, 
found** stout cord, and soon managed to 
keep the tail still long enough to tie the 
cup tightly to it.

• Now then, give her a send off ; go it 
old girl I* he cried, as the other loosened 
his hold. She did not wait for a second

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
OOZLiZD HVŒKTZE COST TZHZZE FARM,

ProridiüY the land with SPLENDID STAYING QUALITIES. The three ei»e. ground by the eubeeriber. are pronouneed by 
* used them, the best ever offered in these Provinces. An old English proverb sxys .

BONE-DUST SAVES THE IMPORTATION OP TEN TONS OP GRAIN.”

all who have

“ ONE TON OF
SUPERPHOSPHATE,“CERES”

(The Complete Fertilizer.) All the above manufactured at theAGENTS to sell 
T PRISON'S

New t Superior Canada Maps It Charts,
WANTED : WORKS, 

JACK & BELL, Proprietors,
------------------ . Iff. ».

FERTILIZERCHEMICAL
—While Samuel McDaniels was trudg

ing along behind his plough on his farm 
at Island Shoals, Ga., last Friday, ho turn
ed up a jug which had evidently been 
buried a great many years. He pried tho 
stopple out aud found some rare old 
brandy. An hour later Samuel lay on hid 
back on the ploughed field, with tho jug 
in one hand, his hat in the other, and a 
serene smile upon his face. Not a drop 
of brandy remained in the jug. His mo
ther, observing that the horse* had stood 
in one place for a long while, went out 
into the field and gazed with anger at be-.- 
•on. Then, in a rage, she seized a huge- 
stone which lay hard by, and with it shat
tered the jug. It proved to be n double- 
decked jug. The upper half had held 
some of the brandy for which the lament
ed grandfather of Samuel had been famed, 
aud tho lower half was packed solid with 
rows of musty $5 gold piece*. It had 
been buried by the grandfather. He was 
killed suddenly by an accident, and no one 
knew of the buried treasure.

paying as any agency in the world. For 
^ particulars, fall and free, address H. C. TUN- 
X ISON. 388 Richmond St., London Ont.
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14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA 
IN LITERATURE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Each work 

" complete.
. (1.) Haoaolay’a Eaaays. (8) P > Carlyle'» 
Essays- (6) (*.) Charlenworth’s Life of How
land Hill. (1.) Charles Kingsley’s Town J 
Geology. (5.) Thomas Hughes’ Alfred the 
_ .at. (6.) Disraeli's Calamities of Authors. 
#7.) Buskin’s Ethics of the Dust. (8.) Demos
thenes’ Orations. (9 volumes.) (9.) Buskin’s 
Frondes Agrtstee. or Beadinee in ** Modern 
Painters.” (10.) Emperor Marcus Aurelius’ 
Thoughts. (1L) Charles Kingsley's Hermits. 
(12.) Tennyson's Idyls of the Kings. (IS.) La
martine's Joan of Arc.

In all, 14 volâmes, bound in one Urge quarto of 
670 j^ee.b^^ equivalent to 2G80ordnary pay

Hoyt-Ward^Cjjclopodia of
20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry; 

50,000 Lines of Concordance.
Cyclopedia of Quotations in , 

the English Language. |
*. Y. Herald t “ By long code the beet book ! 

of quotations in existence.”
Wendell Phillips 1 

scholar. ”
Oliver Wendell Holmeit 
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The only
£Our Standard Library books for 15 cents 

and 25 cent* are about the size of this entire
advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed
on fine laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover,with the name printed 
on the back and side.

w"Bare value to the 
“It lire

0open dictionaries, 
volume.”Boston Poets " Indispensable as Worcester or 
Webster. It is the only etandardbook of quotations.”

London 8atarel»y Kevlews”A thoroughly 
good piece of work.”

V. 8. Senator Edmunds l "It is the beet 
work of the kind with which I am acquainted.”

Bx-Speakor Handle 111 "I consider it the

in A Morning Papsr,
CO Sometimes a man throws his morning 

paper down on the sent and leaves tbe car 
Each man that bas no paper wants it, and 
each man would gfgb it, if alone and un
observed. The one who appears to be 
looking out of s window in an opposite 
direction is the mas who sees that paper 
more distinctly than anyone else. And 
ho being the man who seems less interest
ed in it is really the man who wants it 
most. As sooii as that paper is thrown 
down it becomes an object of interest. The 
man sitting next to It looks straight ahead, 
and doesn’t seem to know anything al»out 
it. But he is just quivering with excite
ment. He is wrought up to the highest 
pitch, and is prepared to grab for that 
paper ja*t as soon as the man on the other 
side of it makes a similar attempt. Just

Thb Coal Outlook fob 1884.—Besides 
the contracts previously announced tho 
Trades Journal has learned that the C. P. 
B takes 15,000 tons of the Intercolonial, 
10,000 tons of Albion and 6,000 tons of 
Vale coals, in all 30,000 tons. This added 
to the quantity to be taken from the C. B. 
colliers, International (10), Gowrle (5) 
Caledonia (5), gives a total of 50,000 tons 
for the C. P. R. There must have been 
some very keen competition to secure tho 
contracts, and it is curious to note that 
while of tbe Nova Scotia collieries Inter, 
colonial gets thu largest quantity, it «also 
gets the best price. In the Cape Breton 
contracts tbe reverse of this order is tho

0)

16 CENT BOOKS:
$» ; ah-p. jbestHighways of Literature, By 

American Humorists, By Hawxis. 
Mumu, and Diury of a Superfluous 

Man. By the great Bossian novelist Tub-
-tt.

[. who I

1 hf
A New Work of Great Importance.

Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 
Assisted by 436K* the Ablest Scholars in
Complete In 3 superroyal Bvovols.. double column.

Morgan l>lx, S.T.D , Trinity Church. N. Y.i 
“ Unsurpassed by anything published.”

JR. S.Storrs, O.D.i ‘A work of immense value.” 
Henry Ward Beeebers " Invaluable for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofjudgment.”

Bishop Slmpsom *• It is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relates to religion, theology.

MBMORIB AMD MIME.
A NEW BOOK. brought down to 1884. No other cyclopedia’can take I

BY JOAQUIN MILLES. its place.” W
Send 25 cents for this book as a sample of Price, par set, cloth, $1809; sheep, $22.60. t 

th^enheap books by the ableet of American KilIgllt’S HiStOI?Of England, 
and European writers^ This great work, cloth, for $3.7.5—until recently

Spnrgeon’8 Life Work. SiVoï.$25'°°* Complete, with all indexes, in two 
Th© Treasury Of David. Noah Porter, Pro. of Yale College, says:
To be completed in mven vela., six now ” Knight's is the beet history of England for the
rXin Hall KysT^’Formetruotion Spur- g6£ond^l Standard 1 ” This work is the very 
:.°iworkie without an equal.” beat history of England that wo possess ”

DISCOUNT TO CLUBS.—For thirty days after this advertisement appears we will 
allov 5o percent, diaoounton $20®worth of our books to one address, fho money to accompany

day of tke above books tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Circulars free.
FUNK & WAONALL8, Publiehers, 10 and ia Dey St., New York.

ted tor Subscription Books.

49- Mention paper In which you see the advertisement, -ft

JU8
Charlotte Bron'e, By L. C. Holloway 
H ilmulim, By Julian Hawthorne.
The above are some of our 15 cent books

26 CENT BOOKS:
With the Poets, By Canon Farrar.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood. 
Essays of George Eliot (Complete). 
Tho Merv (a book of travel). By O'Donovan. 
Bowsham Puzaie (novel). By Hahbsr- 

« N, author of Helen’s Babies.
Tp.. above aro some of our 25 cat books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.

-I,
ledge of the snVj ct, will not attornpt to 
discover. 1 only know that tbe family ex
isted as an unpleasant fact.

Tl.e mother of these sharp-tailed little 
kittens in the hay was a big-mouthed, jad 
rd.looking beast, whose sides rand in, 
whose tail dragged in a dejected sort of way 
whose bend hung from her should- r 
blades and whose greedy eyes led a wan
dering existence in search of something to 

In color she was a hideous mixture

invitation to go, but shot away from her 
persecutors at a pace to realise their high
est expectations.

They Iwnt up and down, and yelled with 
laughter, and cheered her on with load

The enp leaped and rattled over the hard 
ground, and caught upon obstructions 
along the way which caused the panting 
outcast to roll over in a way that fairly 
convulsed these humorous fellows.

When she had disappeared they gather
ed op their hook* and went on to school. 
There were late and got tardy niaiks, but 
as they said, they’d ‘ take a lickin’ any 
day rather than misa such fun as that.’ 
They could hardly study just for the re
membrance ot it.

♦

A O A LIA OH,GhA3ST
COMPAITY,

MANUFACTUQER8 OF
The coal mine owners of tho province 

have not made so good a thing out of their 
at this period a man sitting opposite the contracts this year as last. The price in 
paper gives it a sharp exciting look ns most cases are considciably less, lueklv 
though he has seen hie name printed for u,e miners not any lower if not higher 
wrong. Then he gives another sharper than tho price obtained in 1882, Pietou 
look, and liis eyes snap with excitement, Coal was contracted for in Montreal in 
and he reaches ovor and picks it up to see jqq2 ftj $4.05 and C. B. coal at $3.60. 
if he is right. You can tell by the way be Thig year the contract price tor coal to C. 
handles ft that ho never paid for it ; and p r j8 jn the case of Pietou coals a shadu 
he gradually gets it up in front of bis face, ' ovt,r l882, and in the case of Cape Breton 
and turns it at intervals, and is t>s much 
at home with it as though it was his own.
And the other men look at him sourly, and 
silently condemn him as being largely

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS. eat.
of Mark and yellowish grey, and her fur 
lay in tangled patches. In short she wa* 
a cat whose whole appearance and demeanor

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOUS.

likely to offend the artistic eye and
moral instinct* of the boy given to theJOHN P. RICE.
frequenting of alleyways. Hi* æ-tlietlc 
uature would revolt at sight of hdr, and a 
blood-curdling yell from him wonld *end 
her feat I y over tho ground, through some 
some friendly opening in a fence to a place 
of safety.

But as with human being*, even the 
worst cat is not totally bad, and this un
sightly beast had moments in which 
another and better, or at least a gayer side 
of her uature strove to assert itself. This 
side was most apparent when she returned 
to her kittens after an extended stroll, in 
which she sunned herself, sharpened her 
claws on splintery fence posts, stolen bits 
from fermented garlage heaps, secured a 
bird or a mouse, and followed generally 
her evil feline propensities. As she near
ed tbe carefully hidden nest tbe kittens, 
hearing her cautious tread uj>on the hay, 
wonld sally joyously forth to uievt her 
They wonld overpower her with affection, 
jump upon her rough buck, or tenderly 
shew the tip of her emaciated tail. The 
wicked glare would then die out of her 
eyes and be replaced by a kindly light. 
She would respond to their aportivenge* 
with a stiff, half-ashamed playfulness. 
She would with as little fierceness as pos
sible tussle with them, and tumble them 
over in a way to make their foolish little 

thump with wild excitement and 
happiness. And never having seen a good 
or well brought up cat, these simple-mind
ed creatures th&ught she was the so I test, 
kindest, most beautiful cat-mother in the 
wo« Id. They put their silky paws around 
her neck and mewed out their kittenish 
complaints just as prettily and sincerely as 

babies I know flitter and fondle

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXAKCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

8* BROWN’S

GRIST MILLS, Late that afternoon through a partly 
opened door stole a cat. She was bruised 
and draggled end torn, and from her muti
lated tail hung a string and the remains of 
a tin cup. She was staggering with hun
ger and weariuess.aud burning with thirst.
She had reached the stage where life had 
no more terrors for her. A moment be
fore she had tried to steal into the stable 
to her kittens, but the coachman was just 
driving in, and he cut at her with his 
long whip—more to see whether he could 
hit her from hie high place, than from 
any malice he felt towards her—so she 
fled in an opposite direction, and the kit
tens hearing the heavy tread of the horse* 
upon the stable floor .scampered into tbeir 
nests aud hid themselves".

The cook—it was a "kitchen into which 
the cat had come—was busy preparing the 
evening meal, aud when she saw the 
wretebid beast staring wildly at her, flung 
her the trimmings of a jury steak, telling 
her to take it and be gone. The poo 
animal had never before enjoyed the boon 
of even an ungraciously offered gift, and 
this one came too late. Iqstlnct made an 
ineffectual attempt to gaiu the meat, but 
the cat fell choking In a fit.

The cook leaped upon a chair and shout
ed for help. All the ladies of the house 
responded, and from safe perches, where, 
with moans and little wails of terror, they 
watched the cat writhe awhile, then 
straight 11c sit!!/, and breathe her last.

When they made sure she was safely 
dead, they gathered around and looked at 
her. In sympathetic voices they called 
her a poor creature. One of them con-

morally and pliyaieally umler thle lorlng : leered that el,« h.d even her lieforv, and roile«, wlieu lhe tmiu turned 
tr.atm. ul, . veo her eoatae for «eeming j h^J lUvuglil lU= tine «he l«>V4 v«iy .he road. At lire whirlwind, «truck tl.e

coals, the average gives the exact price at 
which they sold in 1882. Thu contracts 
may be recapitulated as follows :
Grand Trunk railway..
Canada Trunk railway.
Montreal gas company 
—y. Sydney Uerald.

LAWRENOETOWN,
not frozen up. but continues to give eatie- 

all who patronize it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn &c„ here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, iu which will be 

by those who apply early a quantity of

Canvassers W

Is 71,taction to .60,000 tons. 
>0,000 ton*. 
.30,000 tons.J. M. OWEN, porcine In hie nature.—Puck.HAÏ. HAÏ.”™"1

A Race with a Whirlwind.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882— ly__________ _

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

AN BXCITINQ CHASE THAT CAUSED TERROR TO —The throne of England, so «plena 
did when covered with silk velvet and 

an “ old oak 
use

THE PASSENGERS.

gold, is, in fact, only 
chair,” over eight hundred years in 
for the same purpose. Its existence 
has been traced back to the days of 
Edward. The wood is very hard and 
solid. The back and sides were former
ly in various colors, and the seat is 
made ot a rough-looking sandstone 26 
inches in length, 17 in breadth and 19j 
in tbkkness, and in this stone lies the 

Mum-

FLOUR,
MEAL,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

SALT,
CIDER VINEGAR

112 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

A remarkable and thrilling incident re
cently occurre I on the Chester and Lenoir 
Narrow Guage Rill road, says the Charlotte 
N. C. Observer. The train bad passed 
Lowcryeville and was speeding in the dir
ection of Lincolntown, when all or board 
were startled by a roaring sound that could 
be distinctly heard above the noise of the 
train and on glancing back they saw ar_ 
immense whirlwind tearing along the rail
road track, following directly behind the 
train at a rapid rate. The engineer was 
among the first to sue It and realizing 
what the consequences would be should 
the whirlwind overtake the train, he 
pulled the throttle wide open and an excit
ing race began. The whirlwind was not 
more than five hundred yards behind the 
train and the anxious passengers soon 
became aware of the painful fact that it 

gradually gaining upon them. There 
were several ladies in the car and they

John TCrvin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

503mpd BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be 
to saw or furnish long or short tape 
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

NOW LANDING AT CORBITT’S WHARF. 
EX. SCHR.* 7B T02STS prepared 

red shin-
BEST QUALITY Home Items.

—“ All ÿour own fault 
If you re inwin sick when yon can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fait.

kvst woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid can one hop bitters with 
safety and great good.

— Old ro«*u totterlmr around from Rheu
matism, kidney I rouble or any weakness 
will l»e almost new by using hop bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use oi hop bitlter* and I 
recommend them to my p-ople.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family me 

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Billiousness. 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“—My mother drove the paralysis and 
ira I gift all out of her system with hop 

bitters"—Fd. Oswego Sun.
—Keep the kidneys healthy with bop 

bitters and you need not fear sickness.
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more 

refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in 
TUIQ DÂDCD Mwy 1 9 fov.r.tt onC!eatueo. 1 I each draught.

BSSffiHSSOM |«;K2GSr*" *’ "•

DYKE MARSH HAY,] Tbe weaJohn Ji Brown & Co. grand peeuliarity of tbe chair, 
berlese legends are told in connection 
with it, the truth probably being that 
it was originally taken from Ireland to 
Scotland and served at tbe coronation 
of the early Scottish kings.— Pall Mall. 
Gazette.

FOR SALE, AT $9.50, 11.50 AND
13.00 PER TON.

TERMS,-CASH. GEO. B. CORBITT.
Agent.

Annapolis, Nov. 12, ’83.

Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

ft AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug "Store

m31 tf

N. H. PHINNEY.Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

—The late Chas. Delmonko said f<'vr 
knew bow tu cook water. The

dioineLawrence town, Nov. 5th, 1P83. ii___ _ ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

people ...
secret, lie remarked, “ is in putting good, 
fresh water Into a neat kettle^ already 
nulle warm, and setting the water to boil
ing quickly, aud then taking it right off 
for use in tea, coffee or othvrdrmkF, before 
it is spoiled. To let it steam and aimm r 
and evaporate until the good water was all 
in the atmosphere, and the. lime and iron 
and dregs only left iu the kettle—bah ! 
that is what tnakoi ft créât many poôpIn 
oick, and is worst* than no vat- ( at 0.11

m, EAR jgg THBOAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean, FANCY GOODS!ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to sait.

F LOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

cried and carried on in a terrible way, 
while the wen danced about the car iu 
their vx< iteiuent, vainly yelling at tbe 
engineer to put on more steam.

The race was kept on this way for two 
a enrve In

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX. their mothers.

The hardened animal used to soften
Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

tf36
VT0TICE.—The Canada Advertising Ageu- 
IM cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 

• i W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Adrortieexpeets for this paper.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO and ia-
I per^. H. PHITNBY.
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